
From: emily_lu@adt.com.tw
Sent: July 04, 2002 12:04 AM
To: whgraff@qwest.net
Subject: FCC ID:HEDM506BWN3101A-1

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Due By: July 08, 2002 12:00 AM
Flag Status: Flagged

Dear Bill

Attached is the drawings of antenna installation for laptop which provided by
our client. Please contact us if  FCC need further information. Thank you very
much. (See attached file: Antenna.pdf)

Regards
Emily

----- ??? Emily Lu/ADT ? 2002/07/04 02:54 PM -----

                    Alan Lane(???/?
                    ?????????)       ????     Emily Lu/ADT@ADT
                                              ?????   Vivi Wang/ADT@ADT, Eva
Hsiao/ADT@ADT
                    2002/06/21 09:25 AM       ???  FW:

Emily,

Questions from FCC.

Alan

----- ??? Alan Lane/ADT ? 2002/06/21 09:21 AM -----

                    "William
                    Graff"               ????     alan_lane@adt.com.tw
                    <whgraff@qwest       ?????
                    .net>                ???  FW:

                    2002/06/21
                    03:43 AM

Alan,

Received this just today from FCC. It appears the FCC wants specific information
available for OEM integrators to install antennas 20cm from all persons. I



suggest information such as drawings demonstrating "typical" installations such
as in lid of laptop, or typical access point, etc.

Bill

-----Original Message-----
From: oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov [mailto:oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov]
Sent: June 20, 2002 11:25 AM
To: hotline@americanTCB.com
Subject:

To:                  William Graff
From:                     Joe Dichoso
                               jdichoso@fcc.gov
                     FCC Equipment Authorization Branch

Re:                  FCC ID:        HEDM506BWN3101A-1

Applicant:                     Accton Technology Corp
Correspondence Reference Number:                    4448
731 Confirmation Number:            TC284609
Date of Original Email:        06/20/2002

Subject:

The manual indicates use and installation for use with a laptop computer. The
manual states to install the card in the mini-pci card slot but how about the
antenna?  It is unclear how this device(card and
antenna) will be installed and how does the user maintain a 20 cm distance
between the user and the antenna after installation.  Please clarify and correct
manaul appropriately.

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on
the above referenced application.  Failure to provide the requested information
within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in application dismissal
pursuant to Section 2.917(c).

DO NOT Reply to this email by using the Reply button.  In order for your
response to be processed expeditiously, you must upload your response via the
Internet at www.fcc.gov, E-Filing, OET TCB Electronic Filing, TCB Login.  If the
response is submitted through Add Attachments, a message which informs the
processing staff that a new exhibit has been submitted must also be submitted
via Submit Correspondence.  Also, please note that partial responses increase
processing time and should not be submitted.

Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed to the
e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.


